Outsound Presents
EDGETONE MUSIC SUMMIT
July 20–26, 2008
The Bay Area’s 7th Annual Sound Festival
copresented by KFJC 89.7FM & SF Bay Guardian

Performances

SONICLIGHT Wed, July 23rd
(sound, light, lie detector, dioramic holo-cinem, and more)
NO MORE TWIST!
KwisP
THICKNESS/MONO-LAYER

SONICEXPLORE Thurs, July 24th
(explorative and extended electro-acoustic sound)
THE GIANTS OF GENDER
Birgit Ulher Trio w/Gino Robair & Tim Perkis
SHUDDER w/Jorrit Dijkstra

SONICPULSE Friday, July 25th
(new directions in jazz & composition)
DIFFERENT STROKES
C.O.M.A. (CD release of Big Words)
NOERTKER’S MOXIE
GOGO FIGHT MASTER

SONICINDUSTRIAL Sat, July 26th
(avant rock, new punk, and experimental industrial)
15 DEGREES BELOW ZERO
Say Bok Gwai (CD release Chink in the Armor)
MUTE SOCIALITE
THE LATE SEVERA WIRES from New Mexico

Workshops & Demo

TOUCH THE GEAR! Exposition
Sunday, July 20th 6p.m. (FREE)
Location: Musicians Union Hall
116 9th Street @ Mission St. SF
2 blocks from Civic Center BART
electronic and acoustic artist
demonstration and hands-on
instruction of their sound
producing gear and instruments!

AN ARTIST RUN LABEL Presentation/Q&A
Tuesday, July 22nd, 2008, 7p.m. (FREE)
Location: Pirate Cat Radio Cafe
2781 21st Street @ Florida, San Francisco
Outsound Presents Executive Director Rent Romus, will talk
about how he created and runs
a community based, all-artist label.

Tickets & Info

Except where noted all performances at:
The Community Music Center
544 Capp Street @ 20th
San Francisco, CA
Q&A Session 7:15 - 7:30 PM
Performances Start ~ 8:00 PM

$12 General / $6 Student,
Advance Tickets $10 general, only @ Brown Paper Tickets
brownpapertickets.com/event/33233

WWW.EDGETONEMUSICSUMMIT.ORG